
The Sparta Aquifer in Arkansas' Critical Ground-Water Areas
Response of the Aquifer to Supplying Future Water Needs 

Key Points 

• The Sparta aquifer i a confined aquifer of great 
regional importance that compri es a equence f 
uncon. olidated and , ilt, and clay units ex tending 
aero much of ea tern and outhea tern Arkansa. and 
into adjoini ng State . 

• Water u e from the aquifer ha doubled ince 1975 
and continue to increa e, and large water-level 
dec line are occurring in many area of the aquifer. 

• To focu tate attention and re ource on the grow ing 
problem and to pro ide a mechani m for locally ba ed 
educa tion and management, the Arkansa Soil and 
Water Con ervation ommi ion ha de ignated Criti
ca l Ground-Water Area in orne countie (see page 6, 
" What is a Cri tica l Ground-Water Area?"). 

• Ground-water modeling rud y re ult how that the 
aqui fer cannot continue to meet grow ing water-u e 
demand . 

• Dewatering of the primary producing and i pre
dicted to occur within 10 year in orne area i f cur
rent trends continue. 

• The predicted dewatering will cau e reduced yields 
and damage the aqui fe r. 

• M odeling also how that a concerted ground-water 
con ervation management plan could enable u ra in
able use of the aquifer. 

• Water-con er ation mea ures and u e of alternati ve 
ource that water manager in nion County (an area 

of high demand and growth in Arkan a ' initial five
county Critical Ground-Water Area) think to be real i -
tic options re ult in considerable recovery in water 
levels in the aquifer during a 30-year model imula
ti on. 
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Figu re 2. Diagra mmatic ection of Sparta aquifer in 
El Dorado area. 
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• 
CURRENT CRITICAL GROUND

WATER AREA 

D APPROXIMATE EXTENT OF 
SPARTA AQUIFER 

F igu r e 1. tudy a r a location map showin g critical ground
water a reas, model boundary, and approximate 
areal extent of the Spar ta aquifer in and near 
Arkan a . 

What is happening to the Sparta aquifer? 

Historica lly, the parta aqui fer ha provided abun
dant water of high quality in outhea tern Arkan a 
(fig. I ). Withdrawa l from the Sparta have doubled ince 
1975, and the demand for water in ome area igni fi-
cantl y exceed recharge to the aqui fer. a re ult , con id-
erab le dec I ine ha occurred in the potentiometric (water 
leve l) urface, and water user and manager have begun 
to que ti n the ability of the aqui fer to upply water for 
the long term. Large cone of depres ion have developed 
beneath the Grand Prairie area and the citi e of Pine Blu ff 
and El Dorado (Jo eph , 1998). ln two area . aqui fer con
ditions meet tate riti ca l Ground-Wat r rea (CGWA) 
cri teri a and have been de ignated a criti ca l by the Arkan-
as oil and Water on ervati on Commi ion (A W C) 

(fig. I ). Figure 2 pre em a di agrammatic ection illu trat
ing the conditi on of the potentiomeu·ic surface in the El 
Dorado area. Water level in the aquifer have declined at 
rate. grea ter than I foo t per year (a GWA criterion, ee 
page 5) for more than a decade in much of outhern 
Arkan a and are now below the top of the fmmation (a 
econd GWA cri terion) in parts of Uni n and Columbia 

Counties. Potential problem related to overdraft in the 
Sparta include increased dri ll ing and pumpi ng co t , well 
interference, los of y ield, and saltwater intrusion . 
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What tools can help in man y.:ment and 
planning for the-us-e of the Sparta aquifer? 

Annual collection of water-level data for the 
Sparta aquifer enables close monitoring of aquifer 
conditions. The U .S. Geological Survey (USGS). in 
cooperation with the ASWCC and the Arkansa Geo
logical Commission, has collected and analyzed wa
ter- level data for more than 50 year . Ground-water 
flow models are used to eva luate water-level changes 
in an aquifer re ul ting from increases or decreases in 
pumpage. In 1985, the USGS , in cooperation with 
the ASWCC and the Loui ian a Department of Trans
portation and Development (LADTD) began a proj 
ect to eva luate the regiona l effects of increased pum
page on water level in the Sparta aqui fer. The 
primary product of the project was a computer model 
of ground-water flow in the Sparta aquifer (Fitzpa
!lick and others, 1990). In 1997, the USGS and co
operating parti e reverified and updated the model to 
eva luate potential pumping scenari o (Hays and oth
er , 1998). The updated Sparta model offers an ex
cellent tool for eva luating aquifer management ce
narios. The model can help us to understand the 
probable effect upon water levels of continued in
crease in pumpage as well as the benefits of de
creased pumpage resulting from conservation meas
ures and/or findin g altern ate ources of water. 

What is a ground-water model? 
U ing hydrologic and geologic data and 

ground-water pumpage information . a ground-water 
model calculate. the di tribution of water level and 
flow aero s an area through time. The Sparta model 
i. a regional scale. digital ground-water flow model 
that u es a finite-difference approach to solving the 
equation for flow ; thi means that the aqu ifer sy -
tern is divided on a grid into rectangular blocks and 
the equation for tlow is olved for each block. Flow 
models may be u ed to determine the limitations of 
an aquifer in meeting current and future needs and 
al o are valuable for testing hypothetical conserva
tion and management scenario . 
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EXPLANATION What does the model tell us about future effects of potential water-use scenarios on the Sparta aquifer? 
DIFFERENCE IN SIMULATED 
WATER LEVEL ALTITUDE. 
1997-2027 (fee t above sea 
level) 

D -5to0 

D -10to-5 

-1 5 to -10 

The m< del wa u ed to predict the effect of five pumping scenario on water levels over the period 1998-2027 . To ensure that the predicti ve scenario 
are rea li tic an could be instituted, representatives of major water-usi ng faci lities in the five-county (Brad ley, Calhoun, Columbia, Ouachita, and Union) Cri t
ical Ground-Water Area in south Arkan a were asked to describe pos ible water-use changes that could occur at their facilities in the future. Pos ible changes 
included facili1y growth , water conservation, use of alternative water sources, and any other factor that could affect the amount or location of water pumped 
from the Sparta aquifer. The five pumping scenarios represented ( I ) current pumping rates, (2) current rates of change in pumping, (3) decreased pumping in 
the five-county area, (4) increased pumping in the five-county area, and (5) redisnibution and increa e of pumping in selected areas. 

-20 to -15 

Scenario 1- Baseline 
If current ( 1997) pumping rates are he ld con tant 

through the year 2027, model result indicate that water 
levels would decline lightl y aero s mo t of southea tern 
Arkan as (fi g. 3; table I ). Re ult of thi scenari o how 
that current withdrawals exceed recharge, and that in 
ome area the aqui fer cannot continue to prov ide water 

at today's rate of withdrawa l indefinite ly. 

Figure 3. Contoured difference in simulated 1997 and 2027 
water levels for scenario .I. 

Scenario 2- Continuing Current Rate of Change-The Current Reality 
If pumping continue to increase at the current rate through 2027, water lev

els would dec line throughout much of outheastern Arkansas, and large dec li nes 
would occur near major pumpage centers (fi g. 4, table I ). 

During the 1998-2027 model peri od, predi cted water level decl ine substan
ti all y nea r ElDorado and Pine Blu ff (table L). Well yield would be adver ely affect
ed by the declines predj cted in thi cenario; by 2027, water level would approach 
or drop farther below the top of the Sparta Formation near several pumping center , 
including ElDorado and Pine Bluff. Water level , which are already be low the top of 
the Formation near El Dorado, would approach the top of the primary producing 
sand (locall y termed the ElDorado Sand Unit, fi g. 2) by 2009. As water level!. drop 
below the top of the El Dorado Sand Unit, well capacity will decrease and the aqui 
fer will be damaged, dimini hing it ability to transmit water. 

Thu , the result of thi s scenario-which represent the current trend CJf water 
use-imply that a reg ional management plan that reduces withdrawa ls would be nec
es ary to achieve a sustainable yie ld in the aquife r. Withdrawa ls could be reduced 
through some combinati on of use of alternati ve water sources and conservati on. 
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EXPLANATION 

DIFFERENCE IN SIMULATED 
WATER LEVEL ALTITU DE, 
1997-2027 (fee t above sea 
level) 

D-25to -20 

Scenario 3-Minimum Estimated Water-Use 
If mjnimum water-u e rates-supp li ed by 

major water-use facilities in the fi ve-county Critica l 
Ground-Water Area-are applied in the model, wa
ter levels in the cones of depression near El Dorado 
would be sub tanti all y higher in 2027 than in 1997 
( fi g. 5) . Thj scenario was intended toe timate the 
e ffect of potenti al water-use minimi zati on strategie 
( uch as conservati on and use of a lternati ve source ) 
identifi ed by water managers. Thus, wherea scenar
io 2 depict a rather unfavo rable outcome fo r use of 
the Sparta aquifer, scenari o 3 demonstrate the po i
ti ve effect that pl anning and management of water
u e patterns can have on water leve ls. 

DIFFERENCE IN I 
WATER LEVEL ALTITUDE. 
1997-2027 (feet a bove sea 
level) 

0 o to +20 

0+20to +60 

• +60 to +1 00 

D +100 to +140 

D +1 40 to +180 

• +180 to +200 

L 
? 
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uJ 
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Figure 5. on toured difference in imulated I 997 and 2027 
water levels fo r scenario 3. 
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Table 1. Selected pumpage and water-level altitude data from model cells 
representative of cone-of-depression centers for reverification run (1997) 
and for predictive scenario runs (2027) 

[pumpage in million cubic feet p r day ; water- level altitude in feet relative to sea 
level datum] 

How do we know ground-water model results are accura~e? Scenario 
Water leve ls calculated by the model are compared with actual water level ob erved in the fi eld. When 

data input to the model have been adj usted uch that the model closely imulates real, observed conditions, the 
model is termed "ca librated" and results can be u ed with a degree of confidence. There will always be a differ
ence between model and observed re ul ts. This difference i termed the model error. Model error dete1mines how 
much confidence can be placed in re ult ; the lower the error, the more dependable the result . Model output for 
the Sparta model compared very well with observed data, and the model error is very reasonable for a large- cale, 
regional model. 

Figure 4. Contoured difference in simulated 1997 and 2027 
water levels for scenario 2. 

Pum12age 

Water-level altitude 
ElDorado 
Pine B luff 
Magnoli a 
Lonoke County 

1997 1 

33.1 33.1 

-307 -3 11 
-58 -61 

- 102 - 106 
72 69 

2 3 4 5 
52.9 30.1 36.2 52.9 

-438 -123 -42 1 -378 
-277 -60 -63 -261 
- ll5 -86 -243 - L09 

-25 70 68 -35 



Scenario 4-Maximum Estimated Water-Use 
If maximum _y.'a ter-u e rates upp lied by major 

water-use fac ili ties in the five-county Critical Ground
Water Area are applied in the model, water levels in the 
cone of depre ion near El Dorado wou ld be sub tantia l
ly lower in 2027.The max imum estimated water-use 
rates described by water-use manager. are very c lo e to 
tho e obtained by ex tending the current water-u e rate of 
increase into the future (as done for scenario 2). Con e
quentl y, s imulated water- level decline in cenari os 4 
and 2 are imilar. A ub tanti al di ffe rence in effect of 
the minimum- and max imum-estimated water-use sce
narios on water-level di stribution is een by compari ng 
scenari os 3 and 4 (fig. 6) . The compari on under core 
the potenti a l effecti vene of water-management plan
ning and water-u e minimizati on u·ategie . 

3~~--~~~~~--, 
EXPLANATION 

SCENARI0-3 WATER LEVEL 
MINUS SCENARI0-4 WATER 
LEVEL {feet above sea level) 

• -400 to -300 

• -300 to -200 

• -200 to -100 

Ci1mt r 
Figure 8. New wells drilled outside cone of depre 

pread pumpage and decrea e max imum 
drawdown depth , but do not decrease the 

j_ tre on the aquifer, that is, the total amount 
of water removed i not decreased. 
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EXPLANATION 

DIFFERENCE IN SIMULATED 
WATER LEVEL ALTITUDE. 

Figure 6. ell -by-ce ll difference in imulated 2027 water 
levels fo r scenario 3 and 4 . 

Scenario 5-Lonoke-, El Dorado-, Monroe-Shuffle 

t 997-2027 (feel above sea 
level) 

D-251o-20 

-60 to -25 

· -lOOto-60 

• -140 to -100 

· -180to-140 

• -220 to -180 

If pumpage is redi tri buted in the El Dorado area, but conti nues at the current 
ra te of increase, and the current rate of pumpage increase in Lonoke and cen tral Prairie 
Counti es is doubled , minimum water I vels near El Dorado would be higher (fi g. 7), but 
a new cone of depre. ion would be initiated. Water level in Lonoke and Prairie Coun
ties would dec line ub tanti a ll y ( fi g 7. table I ). 

Thi s cenari o represent shi fting ome withdrawa l in the I Dorado area to a 
new well fi eld located northeast of the c ity. The model . how that no reducti on in de
mand c upled with a imple redi . tribution of pumpage merely delays the negati ve im
pact. upon the aqui fer by de ferring the date at which water level drop below the top of 
the ElDorado and Unit (fi g . 8). 
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Figure 7. Contoured di fference in imulated 1997 and 2027 
water levels for scenari o 5. 



Figure 9. ln areas where large water-level declines have occurred in the M iss is ipp i 
R iver Valley allu vial aquifer, t.he Sparta aqui fer- which ha much le 
torage- is be ing used to aug ment agricultural water needs and conseq uent 

dec line are occurring in the Sparta aquifer a lso . 

What are the consequences of overstressing 
and dewatering a confined aquifer such as the 
Sparta? 

The Sparta aquifer and overlying units constitute 
a very large mass. Pre sure head (water pressure exerted 
within the pore of the aquifer that reduces the effective 
stress on the aquifer matrix) and the buoyant force of 
water within the aquifer support part of the weight of this 
mass while water levels are high (near original value 
and above the top of the aquifer) (Lofgren, 1961, 1968; 
Green, 1964). This support prevents compaction and 
allows the aquifer framework to remain porou and open 
and maximizes the ability to transmit water. When water 
is removed, this support is removed and compaction in 
the aquifer and its confming layers can occur proportion
ally with declining water levels. Aquifers containing sig
nificant amounts of fine-grained materials-as the 
Sparta aquifer does-are most susceptible to compaction 
(Green, 1964). With this compaction, irreversible dam
age occurs to the aquifer's ability to transmit water (Lof
gren, 1961). Hydraulic conductivity (which defmes the 
ability of an aquifer to transmit water) decreases. Notable 
subsidence, which is sometimes associated with dewater
ing and compaction of an aquifer, has not been docu
mented in the Sparta aquifer. However. a very small 
amount of compaction can result in a dramatic decrease 
in hydraulic conductivity; for example, a I percent 
change in density (or porosity) can result in as much as a 
I ,000- fold decrease in hydraulic conductivity (Ingles 
and Grant, 1975; Dewhurst and others, 1998). In the El 
Dorado area, water levels are currently below the top of 
the Formation, and below the top of the Green Sand unit. 
Notably, the Sparta aquifer flow model predicts that by 
2009 water levels will approach the top of the El Dorado 
Sand Unit (the primary producing sand unit) and dewa
tering of that unit will begin. At this point, effective 
stress on the aquifer framework will approach a maxi
mum, and buoyant support of the aquifer material will 
begin to be lost-<:onditions that will favor compaction 
and loss of hydraulic conductivity. 

Figure 10. Sparta aquifer water users are undertaki ng 
water-conservation public education program 
with . upport and input from Federa l, State, 
County, and local level and are enactin g more 
di rect water-reuse and con. erva ti on action 
such as use of treated was tewater for iiTigation 
purpo es at a loca l golf course . 



What Ia a Critical Ground-Water Area? 
In 199l,the State of Arkansas enacted the Arkansas Ground Water Protection and Management Act (Act 

154). This Act provided the ASWCC with additional ground- water protection and management authority to: 1) des
ignate Critical Ground-Water Areas (CGWAs), 2) establish the authority for withdrawals, 3) establish ground-water 
rights, 4) et fee , and 5) provide a mechanism for locally based ground-water management. As a result of this 
action, the ASWCC began updating the Arkansas Water Plan on a yearly basis, focusing on ground-water protection 
concern . The update is accomplished using annual data collection and analysis results from a statewide monitoring 
network of approximately I ,200 wells-of which about 300 are screened in the Sparta aquifer. This information is 
presented in an annual report, and includes recommendations to the ASWCC concerning CGWAs. 

Each year the ASWCC taff evaluates the status of the Sparta and other aquifers with regard to the CGWA 
designation criteria. These criteria are related to water-level and water-quality factors and target areas where 
ground-water declines or water-quality trends are at a considerable level, specifically, areas where declines of 
greater than 1 ftlyr are occurring or where water level are below the top of the formation containing a confined 
aquifer. In addition to these criteria, ground-water flow model projections and the safe yield of the aquifer are con
sidered as auxiliary factors in designation of CGWAs. 

When CGWA designation is recommended, the ASWCC conducts public bearings in accordance with 
Arkansa ' Admini trative Procedure Act and considers comments by interested parties. The ASWCC then deter
mines if designation of a proposed area as critical is appropriate. Once the CGWA designation is in place, the 
ASWCC is able to focus re ources in the critical area and provide for greater protection and management of the 
resource. CGWA designation emphasizes prevention and a coordinated, proactive approach to resource protection 
(fig. 10). 

The ASWCC designated the first and second CGWAs in the State in February 1996 and July 1998 (fig. 1). 
The 1996 southern Arkansas CGWA designation focused on the Sparta aquifer; the 1998 central eastern Arkansas 
CGWA designation included the Sparta and Mississippi River Valley Alluvial aquifers. 

Ground-water regulation is not a part of the CGWA program. Initiating regulation of ground-water use is a 
separate process requiring a separate phase of analysis, reporting, and public hearings. With effective planning and 
management, Arkansas may avoid regulation and the problem of continued ground-water decline, and may achieve 
sustainable yields relying on conjunctive use of ground and surface water. 
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For more information on ground water and CGWAs, contact the Ground-Water Section, ASWCC 
(501-682-3900), or District Chief, USGS (501-228-3600). 
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